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Rainbow-hued tetrahedral kite by Tom Abrams , Portage, HI, an example of
visual virtuosity created from tissue paper and cocktail straws.
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1983 OFFICERS AND
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President
John F. (Jack) Van Gilder
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Seattle, WA 98116
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FI..t Vice PrHldent
David M. Checkley
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Second Vice PrHldent
Carl M. Brewer
5549 33rd Avenue, N.E.
Seattle, WA 98105
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DIRECTORS-AT-LARGE
Carl Brewer
5549 33rd Avenue, N.E.
Seattle, WA 98105
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Robert D. McCort
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the president§s
corner
The end of one year and the start
of another. Where do we �tand?
Just for a minute, let's play the
numbers game.
We took in $19,639 in
MONEY:
1982 and spent $13,411. We plan
for income of ab�ut $17,280 and
expenses of about $16,525 for
1983. For a complete financial
statement, send a stamped, self
addressed envelope to AKA head
quarters in Baltimore.

Correlpondlng Secretary
Robert D. McCort
6706 162nd Place, S.W.
Lynnwood, WA 98036
(206) 743-7081

Milly Mullarky
206 Northside Road
Bellevue, WA 98004
(206) 453-9698

MEMBERS: We started the year with
572 active members and ended with
We
793, an increase of 38.6%.
print 1, 200 newsletters and have a
paid circulation of 932, including
77 life members and 62 club
exchanges.

Recording Secretary
Milly Mullarky
206 Northside Road
Bellevue, WA 98004
(206) 453-9698

BOARD OF
PAST PRESIDENTS

AFFILIATED CLUBS: During 1982, we
had the following affiliations:

Third Vice Prnldent
John W. Dusenberry
216 NW. 62nd Street
Seattle, WA 98107
(206) 784-4279

Treasurer
Carl Kraftl
1220 381h Avenue E.
Seattle, WA 98112
(206) 323-1734
SUSTAINING MEMBERS
Welca D. (Red) Braswell
Wood Ellis
George T. Moran
H.J (Hod) Taylor
William E. Temple
Nicholas Van Sant
Will Yolen

Breoks G, Leffler
419 Hamilton Avenue
Silver Springs, MD 20901
(301) 565-0445

W.O. Red Braswell
10000 Lomond Drive
Manassas, VA 22110
(703) 361-2671

Maryland Kite Society, P. 0, Box
10467, Baltimore, MD 21209

Bevan Brown
6636 Kirkley Avenue
McLean, VA 22101
(703) 893-3886

Washington Kitefliers Association,
200 2nd Avenue, No" Seattle, WA,
98109

Robert Ingraham
315 No. Bayard SIreel
Silver City, NM 88061
Llellon
Theodore L. (Ted) Manekin
8 Charles Plaza, #1807
Baltimore, MD 21201
(301) 332-1619

REGIONAL DIRECTORS
REGION 1: New England
CT, NH, MA, ME, RI, VT
Kitty Corti
Route 1, Box 64
Oakland, ME 04963
REGION 2: New York State
Dr, Fred Stevenson
301 East 73rd St., 60
New York, NY 10021
REGION 3: P.nn-J ....y
New Jera.y. Penn.ylvanla
Frank Hoke
616 Countess Drive
Yardley, PA 19067
REGION 4: Mld-Allanllc
DC, DE, MD, VA,
Ted Manekin
8 Charles Plaza. Suite 1807
Baltimore, MD 21201

WV

REGION 5: south
Alo Flo GA, LA, MS, NC, SC,

TN

John Parker
6109 Rosecrest Drive
Charlotte, NC 28210
REGION 8: Northe.lt Central
IN, KY, MI, OH
Judy Neuger
4500 Chagrin River Road
Chilgrin Falls, OH 44022
REGION 7: NorthwHt Central
lA, IL, MN, WI
Toby Schlick
R.R. 1, Box 205
Fish Creek, WI 54212

REGION 8: Mountain
AZ, CO, 10, MT, NO, NE, NM,
NV, SO, UT, WY
Brian Volkman
The Kite Store
1415 Larimer Square
Denver, CO 80202
REGION 9: SouthwHI
AR, KS, MO, OK, TX
Michael Freeman
3804 West 2nd SIreel
Wichila, KS 67203
REGION 10: Paellic NW
AK, HI, OR, WA
Dave Checkley
678 W. Prospecl Street
Seattle, WA 98119

REGION 10: Pacilic NW
AK, HI, OR, W A
Carl Kraftl

Atchafalaya Breeze Teasers, P. '0.
Box 1260, Patterson, LA 70392.
The Windance Society, 410 32nd
So. , Nashville, TN 37212.
Chicagoland Sky Liners, 2528 W.
Wilson Avenue, Chicago, IL 60625.
The Greater Delaware Valley Kite
Society, p, o. Box 426, Newfield,
NJ 08344.
Rainbow Kitefliers Society, 12045
Brown Street, Fenton, MI 48430.
The first special event for
affiliated clubs has been the tour
of the panoramic print from the
convention. Already the print has
been featured at WKA and G*D*V*K*S
functions and at a meeting of the
Club which plans on
5/20
affiliating soon.

1220 38th Aven ue E.
Seatlle, WA 98112
(206) 323-1734

REGION 11: N. C.lllomia
Monler.y County North
Leland Toy
1883 Grand View Drive
Oakland, CA 94618

REGION 12: S. C8Iliomla
South 01 Monterey County
Gloria Lugo
13763 Fiji Way
Marina Del Ray, CA 90291
REGION 13: Intern.llonal
Garry Woodcock
1055 Shawnmarr Road, No. 68
Mississauga, Ontario
Canada, L5H 3V2

We started the
MEMBER MERCHANTS:
year with 29 Member Merchants
offering a 10% discount t. AKA
members and ended the year with
44.
All in all it has been a very good
Of course there are
year for AKA
still many goals for us. We hope
to expand our membership, continue
and improve our educational
programs, .,\nd build on the success
of our Detroit convention,
.
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my
continue to encourage the forma
tion of clubs and chapters.
"Why organize?,
you ask. "For
the fun of it, " we answer. For
instance, Rick Bell, of San Diego,
CA, returned home from the AKA
"Our
convention and wrote,
contingent returned from Detroit
with a new determination to form a
kite group., "
II.

Rick and his group used their
enthusiasm to gooo advantage,
They set up an " epic kitefly " and
recruited a core group to form the
basis for a new club, See Rick's
report elsewhere in this issue.
Just today a phone call came in
from Mike McFadden, San Francisco.
He said "The Chinese Culture
Center has lots of gorgeous kites
and money and wants to bring some
old master kitemakers over from
China for a festival. They want
our help."
What can we do? There is no club
in the San Francisco Bay area.
Lee Toy has tried valiantly but
the time apparently wasn't ripe.
Maybe something like this will
stir the kite fliers in the area to
get organized.
We've had all kinds of letters and
phone calls from people to the
effect that they joined AKA so
that they could fly with other
kiters. NOW is the time to make
plans. NOW is the time to phone
some other kiters you know, to
come on over, phone others and get
some kind of an organization
together, so you will have a list
of people willing to help put on
fun programs when the opportunity
comes along,

Barn Doors To Hyperkites
Winners Share Id eas
EDITOR'S NOTE:
Domina Jalbert
thought that the �XA should have
an event for a simple kite design
at its Detroit convention. Being
a man of action, he wrote up the
rules, provided prizes and the
event for basic barn door kites
was added to the AKA's schedule of
The rules required that
events.
the maximum spar length be 36" and
the length of the cross piece be
The covering
at least 24".
The
material had to be paper.
kites were to fly for thirty
minutes during the competi tion.
The winner was Charlie Sotich , who
walked away with quite a bit of

the hardware from the fabulous AKA
In the first
Detroit Convention.
part of the following article,
Charlie was kind enough to agree
to share with us his secrets.

Part II looks at why First and
Second Places in the Stunt Kite
the Detroit
at
Competition
Convention were captured by
Hyperkites.
Says Rick Bell,
president of Hyperkites, "Every
Hyperkite ' is capable of a
contest-winning performance just
as it comes from the factory, but
you might be amazed at how much a
adjustments can
simple
few
increase your kite's performance."
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' pruce
! 'x36s
\Ia"x 14

spars.

10' string for sail outline.
2-30"string for bridle.
l-t/2··o.d. plastic ring for bridle point.
' 2"wide cloth for tail. cut 6" lengths.
Sx
.9·string for tail. 3' for bowing spar.
·3' fine copper wire(26gauge) to bind
spars. use string as alternative.

.5 minute epoxy to go over spar joints.

·.several sheets of newspaper for sail
surface.
.contact cement to glue paper Cover
ing over the string outline.

Basic Barn Door
I had never built or flown a basic
barn door kite, but I thought it
would be an interesting challenge.
The accompanying plans were what I
thought would make a good flying
kite.
A relatively light sail area
loading seemed desirable in case
of light winds or the winds dying
down during the 30-minute flying
This meant large
competition.
area and little weight. I wanted
the spars to be flexible in case
it was windy or gusty so they
would be able to flex and relieve
The
the increased air pressure.
bridle lines were attached to the
spars at four points to help
spread the load to the kite frame.
Newspaper was used for covering
material. To give the kite some
individuality, I used colored sale
pages that are used once a week by
a certain store in the Chicago
A ten-inch vertical pink
area.
strip went down the center with
yellow and green on the two sides .
A plastic ring was put on the
bridle lines so that it could be
moved up and down for flight
adjustments.

USE 20 LB LINE WHEN BREEZY. 15LB LINE
FOR LIGHT WINDS.
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BASIC BARN DOOR

by charlie sotich
chicago land sky liners
-
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Initial flight tests were very
prom1s1ng. I didn't know what to
expect so the kite's steady flight
It was a
was a welcome sight.
damp cloudy day when the kite was
first tested. Moisture collected
on the string and the paper
A few days
covering became limp.
later, after the kite had a chance
to dry out, it was sprayed with 3
M's Scotch Guard to make it water
If it had rained in
repellent.
Detroit, the water would have been
able to roll right off.
The ' weather in Detroit on the
contest day was sunny with light
winds. My basic barn door went up
easily and maintained a good angle
at contest time. The 30 minute
flight requirement was met without
Making sure that line
difficulty.
tangles didn't occur was the only
concern and that wasn't even a
serious problem.
Not only did the kite win first
place, but I had the pleasure of
(Continued on next page)

(Continued

from

previous

page)

�eeting Domina Jalbert, who is a
very fine, friendly person, as
well as a world famous kite
designer.

Bell On
Hyperkites
When your Hyperkite flies, all the
wings should fly perfectly in
line:

or the upper wings should lead the
lower ones slightly in a regular
and orderly fashion:
If a wing lags or "falls off" or
the kite leans or a wing leads
excessively, or if your kite flies
sluggishly, without authority and
enthusiasm, then it needs a basic
tuneup. Here's how.
Do the steps in order the first
few times.
Refer to the diagram
for part names.
Soon you will
learn to recognize the symptoms of
poor tuning, and the neede� cor
rections will become obv10us.
Adjust frames.
Do this after
a hard crash or after your kite
has been stored a while.
Your
kite's struts are designed to move
in a crash to absorb shock without
breaking, so a crash or long
storage may cause them to wander.

1.

A.
Check that the front struts
are seated fully in their pockets.
If not, push them forward until
they are firmly seated in the
nose.

B. Measure wingspan and adjust to
18" for Star Fighters, 27" for

lines can
effects.

have serious adverse

A.
The train lines at the
wingtips should not be wrapped
around the wingtip, and should run
straight from the front of the
wing to the front of the next.

B.
If your kite has flown less
than two hours, check that the
train lines attached to the center
struts have stayed in their proper
places relative to the plastic
retaining tubes.
The forward
lines should be in front of, and
the aft train lines should be to
the rear of, the retainers.
This
step gradually becomes unneccesary

In general moving the clips
forward
(towards
the nose),
increases speed and climb, causes
the kite to turn wider, is
necessary for flight in lighter
winds and if overdone, will cause
the kite to "fall out" of a hard
turn.
Moving the clips back
(towards the wingtips) decreases

as the kite "breaks in" and the
knots dev.elop a memory.
Adjust harness clips.
Do this
as necessary.
The harness clips
are adjustable forward and back on
the main bridle (the line with the
reference marks), and a small
adjustment can make an amazing
amount of difference in your
kite's flying abilities.
Adjust
until your kite flies in a way
that pleases�. Then, it should
only be necessary to readjust if
the wind strength changes signi
ficantly.
The total useful range
of adjustment is only about 3/4" ,
so the clips should always stay 1n
the immediate vicinity of the
marks.

3.

When adjusting be sure that both
clips are adjusted the same
amount, so that they stay the same
distance from the nose of the
kite.
If the clips are adjusted
differently. the kite will turn

Basic Hyperkite

Star Cruisers. Measure between the
inside edges of the side struts.
Adjust by moving the cross strut
and adjusting tubes forward to
.
widen the wing, or back to make 1t
narrower.
Adjust each wing of a multiple
kite.
This will ensure that all
the wings fly the same and thereby
greatly improve your kite's
turning and hovering ability.

2.
Check train lines.
Do this
before every launch; twisted train

differently to the left than to
the right (also, if your kite does
turn differently left than right,
this is the probahle cause)
To
readjust, simply loosen the knot,
move the clip, and retighten; then
do the same for the other.
Adjust
only 1/8" at a time, and then fly
the kite to observe the results.

BRIDLE
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speed and climb, causes the kite
to turn tighter, is necessary for
flight in stronger winds, �nd if
overdone. will cause the k1te to
refuse to climo and to turn very
tightly when controlled.
Don't be afraid to experiment with
harness adjustment!
Test the full
range of adjustments available to
you.
Just be sure to move 1/8" at
a time, keep the clips the same
distance from the nose, and stay
in the general vicinity of the
marks, and you won't go wrong.
And that's all!
These three easy
steps will allow you to quic�ly
tune your Hyperkite for cons1s�
tently outstanding performance 1n
winds from 4-80 mph, and will
unlock all the performance, power,
grace and delight that your
Hyperkite has to offer.

Kites Soar
With
Postal Po�er
� . ;' ..:

For philatelists the significance
of kites is entirely different
than it is for AKA members. Kite
stamps are a special category of
featuring
many
collectibles,
beautiful postal commemoratives.
Aylene Goddard recently sent the
AKA NEWS a sample of her stamps
featuring kites.

Children and their kites are
prominent in the stamps of the
orient. In 1963 China offered a
series of stamps for Children's
Day including one of a child with
a bird-shaped kite.
Thailand issued a series of stamps
in 1966 to commemorate the 20th
anniversary of UNESCO. One stamp
portrays the form of kite fighting
which has long been practiced in
the area. The male kite, called
chula and shaped like a bird, has
spurs attached to its line for
grasping the line of the female
kite called pakpao.
Once a kite
line becomes hampered, a great
deal of skill is required on the
part of the flier of the pakpao.

The paper carp returned in a 1956
Japanese stamp issued to mark the
establishment of World. Children's
Day, May 5 that year.

UNICEF was also honored with a
stamp in 1968 when a Vietnamese
issue showed children flying
UNICEF kites.

Korea, in 1958, issued a series of
stamps for Christmas and New
Year's, one of which showed
children flying kites at a
traditional New Year's festival.

In 1970, Togo issued a series of
stamps for a Japanese exposition.
One stamp illustrates Japanese
carp and windsocks.
(Continued on next page)

Her collection includes a 1956
U.S. stamp which was issued on
January 17 to celebrate the 250th
anniversary of the birth of the
country's first postmaster, noted
kiteflier
Benjamin Franklin.
Two other U.S. stamps in Ms.
Goddard's collection featured
historic Americans and their
kites. In 1940, one of the famous
featured
Americans
series
Alexander Graham Bell experi
menting with compound kites. Bell
is credited with introducing the
tetrahedral kite configuration.
Also in the famous Americans
series, was a 1949 issue marking
the 46th anniversary of the first
powered flight of a heavier than
air craft by the Wright brothers.
Prior to that historic day the
brothers had conducted many
experiments with airfoils made of
framing and
French sateen.
Sometimes they piloted their test
kites with line and at other times
one of the brothers rode the huge
kite after launching from the
dunes at Kill Devil Hills, N.C.
While a few U. S. stamps have
featured kites, they are seen
frequently on stamps in the
orien�.
Among Ms. Goddard's
collection are nine Asian stamps
with a kite motif. These include
a 1955 Japanese stamp commemo
rating the 15th Congress of the
International Chamber of Commerce,
Tokyo, May 16-21.
The stamp
features a paper carp such as
those flown on Boys' Festival each
May.

TOP ROW: Lebanon's 1969 salute
to UNICEF and China's 1963
Children's Day honor: MIDDLE:
Surinam's 1967 Children's Games
issue,
Hungary's 1940 benefit
stamp for aviation fund and
Japan's 1955 Boy's Festival;
BOTTOM:
Togo's 1970 salute to
Japanese exposition.

-
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To mark the new year 1971 , Korea
"got its licks in" with an extraordinary stamp. The kite's center
hole's diameter is apprOXimately
.one-third the distance between the
leading and trailing edges. The
intersections of the framing can

375 FAIRFIELD AVE.
STAMFORD, CONN. 06902
WISH ES ALL OUR FRIENDS
A 'HIGH-FLYING' 1983
WATCH FOR NEW TRLBY
SENSATIONS COMING TO
YOU OUT OF THE BLUE
FROM TRLBY PRODUCTS

�-----

be seen through this hole.
A
sprig of holly and a reel loaded
with
kite line
are also
illustrated.
Ms. Goddard's collection of kite
stamps also includes a 1940
Hungarian issue of a Boy Scout
flying a diamond-shaped kite. The
surtax realized from the sale of
this stamp was used for the
National Aviation Fund. In 1936
the U.S.S.R. highlighted labor
with a stamp picturing a telephone
serviceman assisting a boy to
retrieve his kite which is
entangled in the telephone wires.
The Netherlands-Antilles produced
a kite stamp in 1951 showing a
hexagonal flat kite and from
Australia , 1965 , came a stamp
commemorating Lawrence Hargrave on
the anniversary of his death.

Please send me your latest
color brochure
NAME ...............................

While there may be hundreds of
kite stamps , we only know of one
stamp kite.
It belongs to Dave
DeBolt of Winchester , IN , and was
one of the many highlights of
AKA's 1982 convention.

STREET ............................ .
CITy.........................
STATE ..................
ZIP ....................
Dealer inquires invited -

As the wind picked up , Dave un
packed his unique delta , con
structed of rip-stop entirely
covered with postage stamps.
Included in the covering was a
clever design featuring a "D" and
a "Bolt" so everyone could be sure
just whose kite it was.

THE NEW
AIR FORCE .

� iUfWu S�
©

AIRTIME

FROM

Look for cute, cuddly
and popular

C�S�

on a wide range of

Airtoys at your local kite
Retailer.
been so much fun.

Flying has never
Buy one for wind,

anolher for party favors or another
for indoor flights.
©

C�S�

MORGAN INC.

©

AIRTIME

Airtoys are an

Exclusive.

CALL TOLL FREE

AIRTIME MFG INC.
2978 TEAGARDEN ST.

(800) 227-2398

SAN LEANDRO, CA.

(415) 895-8373

••

94577

IN CALIFORNIA
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Korea 's 1958 Christmas
Year's postal issue.

&

New

Dave challenged attendees to guess
the exact number of stamps and
their face value and promised to
give the kite to the winner.
Guesses ranged wildly, but DeBolt
just shook his head.
As the
convention came to a close , no one
had guessed correctly so Dave gave
the kite to next year' s auction
and proudly reported the answer.
The kite had 6,913 stamps with a
face value of $608.35\.
Said one AKA member as he was
walking away, "I think I'll build
a stamp kite too. You know , if
you can't lick 'em, join 'em."

An Epic Flight

8 Days, No Wind

by

from The Red Balloon. Vic Heredia
of Vic's Fighter fame came , and
lots and lots of Hyperkite pilots ,
and the fellows from Action Kites.

Rick Bell and Tony Cyphert

We had kites; we had kite fliers ;
we had spectators; we had a
gorgeous place to fly; we had
cameraderie and enthusiasm. What's
missing from this picture?
Wind.
The San Diego Wild Animal Park,
one of the world's foremost
breeding and research facilities
for rare and endangered animals
and a prime Southern California
tourist
attraction,
occupies
hundreds of beautiful acres in a
valley east of Escondido , in
northern
San
Diego County.
Annually they host an Asian
Festival, featuring art , food,
dance and song of the East, and
this year the kite cOlIDDunity of
San Diego was invited to put on a
fly.
Why an EPIC kitefly?
Because it
ran for eight days , December
26-January 2! How do you generate
attendance at an event that runs
for eight straight days?
As it
turns out, all we had to do was
ask , and San Diegans' natural
enthusiasm for the sport did the
rest. Over 150 people came , and
they all brought kites. We had
big kites and little kites and
stunt kites and delta kites. We
had fighter kites and snowflakes
and dragons and parafoils. You
name it , and one was there at some
time or other.
Every shop and manufacturer in the
area was represented. There was
Carol Hamilton from Seaport Kite
Shop , and Richard Loera from
Beauty in the Wind , and a bunch

The "oh my that's gorgeous I've
never seen anything like it before
thanks I built it myself"
contingent was well represented by
such redoubtable figures as Bill
Stiles, Bob Lang , Virgil Dalton ,
and Ken Eckel. Mike Tharp and the
Mills Family came six of the eight
days ,
demonstrating
amazing
tenacity.

Let our 20

years of kiting
experience

work for yOU ...

Spectators?
Park attendance for
the week was 57 , 000, very close to
a record.
The cameraderie and enthusiasm
were evident in the fact that we
made good progress in talking
about forming a kite club for San
Diego County
(Yes, folks , there
may soon be an AKA Affiliate in
what Jack Van Gilder calls "God's
contribution to perfect kiteflying
territory."
Keep your fingers
crossed.)
But what there wasn't was wind.
The weatherman on the 10 o'clock
news (the one with the crew cut
and bow ti�--you probably have the
same one) said that he'd never
seen anything like it in 25 years.
Well , neither had we. On the 28th
it was Esterly 6-7 mph from 1: 00
till 2: 30.
On Sunday , January 2,
there was a Westerly for a while.
The rest of the' week it was cold ,
cloudy, and still.
So , we flew what we could , enjoyed
each other's company , and in the
spirit of the saying , "When life
gives you lemons, make lemondade , "
w e talked and planned.

Call or write for our 1983

full color 24 page catalog

The Quality goes in
before the line goes out.
retell & mall order:
go fly a kite, inc.
1201 lex. ave.
n.y.c., n.y. 10028
(212) 472-2623

sbant:f
kft:e

spooLs

2021 Folsom . San Francisco · 94110
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wholesale:
go fly a kite, inc.
box aa-1
e. haddam, ct. 06423
(800) 243-3370

Kids & Kites
GoTo
.
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Copyright
1982

by

Margaret

Greger

For 14
First , some background.
years , with time out for a couple
of seasons , I have been teaching
kitemaking at Chief Joseph Summer
Seminars , a day camp for the
children of Wallowa County ,
The local board raises
Oregon.
funds to buy materials , operate
buses , and supply lunches to all.
Classes are from nine to three for
a week in mid-July. 100-150 kids ,
ages 8-13 , choose from a curricu
lum which ranges from academic
through visual and performing arts
and a full range of crafts. The
staff-of-the-year determines the
curriculum. Many staffers are
local ; others come from a distance
to renew friendships , share skills
and test ideas.
The Buhler ranch at the foot of
Mt. Joseph is the site of the
The staff sleeps·in tents
camp.
and the meals are prepared by
community volunteers and two
cooks, the only paid staff. The
setting is the Wallowa Valley with
pastures and wheat fields sur
rounded by mountains.

.
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I purchased a tissue and crepe
paper Siamese snake kite at the
Seattle World's Fair , and when I
flew it for the first time I
thought it was the most exciting
kite I had ever seen. I dissected
it , discovering that the match
stick bamboo blinds hanging in my
dining room were what I needed for
the frame , and took it to camp for
my first experience in kitemaking
with a group. It was a stunning
success , in spite of general damp
weather which made the 12-foot
crepe tails get longer and heavier
as the kites flew.

The following year was the year of
the Dutch kite (also BLOWN
SKY-HIGH) , and the year after , I
scaled a sled to classroom size.
This was so successful that I
began working on a small delta.
Trial and error add!!d a s'eeve
keel and generous fringe for a
nearly foolproof low wind kite.
I believe that every summer camp
would be·enriched by.a kitemaking
class and that good planning can
make kites accessible to campers
At CJSS I trade a
of all ages.
week of kitemaking for a week of
no meal planning or cooking. A
very good deal.

The Climate may determine the
choice of paper or plastic kites
or sled or delta design.
..

��
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THINGS TO CONSIDER:
Much of the development of the
first book ,
my
in
kites
BLOWN SKY-HIGH , was done in CJSS
As kids come back every
classes.
day for a week and we make a kite
over and over , small improvements
creep in , fresh ideas appear , and
the
in
ambiguities
any
become. evident.
instructions

� - - - -<1
------._-

.. �.,�----

The Space. Kitemaking takes room.
Fellow staffers have suggested
that this kitemaker is happy only
when she has all the tables, all
a
the scissors , nd everyone else
out of the way. Actually, I am
just realistic. Jewelrymaking can
be done on a blanket under a tree.
If I' m going to load the station
wagon with supplies and commit
myself to a week's work , the
facilities have to be such that we
produce fliers.
plenty of table
(1)
You need:
space; (2) shelves or other space
to organize materials and tools.
The working space determines the
class size. Hold it to a comforIf scheduling
table level.
allows , I like to have pairs of
kitemakers making "a kite for me
This saves
and a kite for you."
on demos , consolidates skills , and
makes for a pleasant , cooperative
working situation.
The Budget. I always plan to have
plenty of materials with a gene
rous array of color choices. The
best way to discourage creativity
is to be chintzy with supplies. I
never tolerate waste , aimless
slashing of materials , fencing
But I want
with dowels , etc.
people to be able to come back for
seconds and thirds , to make kites
for mothers and little brothers ,
and to experiment with design
variations after they have suc
ceeded with a proven design. What
I like about camp is that it is
not a one-shot-one- kite-one-hour
experience.
If I'm donating to a camp , I give
I
money , not dowels and tape.
prefer to be reimbursed for
supplies because it makes for
clear accounting , with both camp
and kitemaker aware of true costs.
an organization which
Also ,
expects instructors to furnish
materials limits its pool of
instructors to those who can
afford it.
Materials. Stunning kites can be
made of brown paper bags and
They are in no way
newspaper.
inferior to creations of mylar.
Whatever the materials , have
plenty. The sense of working with
abundance facilitates creativity.

-8-

A week's worth of kites gobbles up
materials, which means you can
afford to bring many rolls of
tape, more efficient than trying
to work from one or two rolls. To
minimize waste, precut plastic and
tissue. With several knives and
measuring sticks available, people�
can cut their own dowels. Don't
underestimate the excitement of
beginning kitemakers.
They all
want to get going at once.
Organize your space and tools
accordingly.
Bring a half-dozen good scissors
plus such special tools as
punches, yardsticks and utility
knives, all marked with long
ribbons or lengths of yarn. Don't
count on living off the land for
tools or materials.
Flying Line.
"Camp reels" are a
better solution than string owned
by individual campers.
I bring
big balls of crochet thread and
notched boards which the kids wind
as they finish their kites. A box
marked "REELS PLEASE RETURN" is
the storage place where reels are
placed as class ends and kite
makers
proceed
to
another
activity. By the end of the week,
there will be some missing reels,
and the line will be full of knots
and tangles, fit only to cut off
and replace, but the no fuss
flying mileage is hard to equal
with any other system.

is lost.
Everyone loses confi
dence. Refer kids to "the sample,
the instructions, to a neighbor"
who is proceeding correctly.
Interfere and take over only to
prevent disaster.

KITES: AUSSIE STYLE
Hosking.

by

Wayne

Useful books:
BLOWN SKY-HIG H and MORE SIMPLE
KITES by Margaret Greger.

General. Encourage helpers. Say
yes when someone asks, "Can I help
with the next class?" Some of us
need all the help we can get when
knot time comes.
Aides keep
materials organized, find tools,
and give a hand as needed. They
become competent and can carry
kitemaking to future camps and
classes.
Discourage dependence.
If you
give a demon and have a sample
kite and brief instructions posted
and then jump in to do it again at
the first "What do I do now? ", all

I
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LOWEST
PRICE
FIGHTER KITES
IN AMERICA

Genuine Indian craftsmanship
In strong glassine pap er.
IN CHAMPIONSHIPS

FIRST PRIZE, INTL. KITE FI GHTING
at SAN FRANCISCO,
REDONDO BEACH

*10
*50

and LONG BEACH

Professional Fighter Kites
Professional Fighter Kites " ....
*2 Spools. Hand Painted. with
500 Feet of Cotton String ........
POSTAGE INCLUDED

$17.00
$44.00
$ 6.00

·liitevents

March 5, 1983. KITE WORKSHOP. For adults. 12:00 noon 4:00 p.m. Christina Cultural Arts Center, Wilmington, DE.
CONTACT: Felix Cartegena, (302) 737-4689.
March 12, 1983. KITE WORKSHOP.
For children. 1:00-3:00
p.m. Christina Cultural Arts Center, Wilmington, DE.
CONTACT: Felix Cartegena (302 ) 737-4689.

March 13, 1983.
55th ANNUAL ZILKER PARK KITE CONTEST,
2:00 p.m., Zilker Park, Austin, TX. Raindate: Following
Sunday.
Sponsored by the Austin Parks and Recreation
Department and the Austin Exchange Club, this is one of
the oldest of them all.
Events include highest kite,
steadiest kite with and without tail,
most active,
strongest pulling, smallest, largest, most unusual and
50-yard dash for children.
CONTACT:
Dick Robertson,
(512) 453-7174.
March 19, 1983. KITE DAY IN ROCKFORD PARK, Wilmington,
DE.
12:00
noon.
CONTACT:
Program
Director
(302)
652-0 101.
SMITHSONIAN KITE FESTIVAL.
March 26, 1983.
D.C. CONTACT: (202) 357-2515.

March 12-13, 1983. 10th ANNUAL KITEFAIR, Pacific Science
Center, Seattle, WA. Featuring an exhibit of kites from
around the world. CONTACT: Bob McCort, (206) 743-7081.
March 12, 1983.
COKA KITE WORKSHOP.
Activity Barn,
Sharon Woods, Columbus, OH.
Workshop 10-12. Regularly
scheduled fly to follow. CONTACT: Miller Makey, (614)
871-0727.

March 30-April 3, 1983.
(301) 752-3320.

Washington,

AKA BERMUDA TOUR. Contact:

AKA,

THE GREAT DELAWARE KITE FESTIVAL, Cape
April 1, 1983.
Henlopen State Park.
Lewes, DE. 10:00 a.m. CONTACT:
Clifford P. Diver, (302) 645-6221 .

April 4, 1983.
London.

EUROPEAN

KITE EXTRAVAGANZA,

Blackheath,

CAREY'S KITE
WINDER

orange,
black. $8.98

.

CAREY II, SUPER STRENGTH
designed for Snowflakes,
Flow Form Parifoiles, and
Deltas of comparable pull.
Line stretch will not crush
winder. Yellow. $1U.98

Carey's Kite Winder
7671 North Ave.
Lemon Grove. Ca. 92045
(619) 697-8557

• Plus $2.00 UPS in
the U.S.A. (Airmailed
Overseas & Canada
for S3.60)

Al2ril 161 1983.
Broadmeadows School, Middletown,
CONTACT: Felix Cartagena (302) 737-4689.

DE.

Philadelphia,
Morris Arboretum,
Al2ril 161 1983.
CONTACT: Peter Annunziato (21 5) 242-3399.

PA.

Cooper River Park,
Pennsauken,
Al2ril 241 1983.
CONTACT: Fran Gramkowski, (609) 429-5735.

NJ.

Once
TOUR.
10th ANNUAL
KITEFLIERS
Al2ril 261 1983.
again, Dave Checkley's group will be off to China and
Japan.
Returning May 16. CONTACT: Dave Checkley, The
Kite Factory, Box 908 1 , Seattle, WA 9 8 1 09.

Can be used for the following:
1. Fi.shlng

2. Surgical line for glider planes
and mini blimps

ANNUAL JAPAN KITE ASSOCIATION kite
Al2ril 28-29 I 1983.
festival at the foot of Mt. Fuji, west of Tokyo.
Dave Checkley, The Kite Factory, Box 9081,
CONTACT:
Seattle, WA 98109.

3. Dual Control Kites
4. Water ski rope
5. Plumb line
6. Extension Cords
7. Other uses also

featuring
FESTIVAL OF NATIONS,
Al2ri129-May 11 1983.
kites as a theme. St. Paul Civic Center. St. Paul, MN.
Including displays, demonstrations, food and much more.
International Institute of Minnesota, (612)
CONTACT:
647-0191.
Al2ril 30 I 1983.
Baltimore, MD.

KITE FESTIVAL. Ft. McHenry,
George Fohs (30 1) 483-4776.

BUCKS COUNTY KITE FLY. Core Creek Park,
May 1 I 1983.
off Route 413, between Langhorne and Newton, PA. CONTACT:
Olan Turner, (215) 493-2153.

RAINBOW STUNT KITES

May 1, 1983. 2ND ANNUAL MENDOCINO KITE FESTIVAL. On the
headlands overlooking the ocean, Mendocino, CA. CONTACT:
Bob Rosenfeld, Sky's No Limit, Box 470, Mendocino, CA
95460. (707) 937-4633.

Second, Third Prizes
Figure 'Kiting
SAN FRANCISCO KITE FESTIVAL 1981
First,

May 1, 1983.

Members' Cho ice
Best ¥�nufacturer's Kite
AU NATIONAL KITE FESTIVAL 1981

RAINBOW KITE

MARYLAND

CONTACT:

OLD WARDEN, Bedfordshire, England.

May 1 1983. FIRST ANNUAL NORTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY
Field south of NDSU field house.
KITEFLYING CONTEST.
1:00-4:00 p.m. (Rain date May 7.) Contest areas include
highest, most colorful, longest tail, most unusual, best
(701)
Tom Barnhart,
CONTACT:
di<.mond.
best
box,
237-7447.

CO. -26 PARK AVENUE -VENICE, CA. 90291
TELEPHONE 213/396-8096
·10-

Ifitevents

Bob Evans' Farm, Raccoon
May 1, 1983. KITEFLIERS DAY.
Miller Makey,
CONTACT:
Creek south of Rio Grande, OH.
(614) 871-0727.
HAMAMATSU
KITE
FESTIVAL.
Shizuoka
May 3-5, 1983.
Prefecture, Japan. World's largest kite event with over
2 million visitors in 1982.
CONTACT: Dave Checkley, The
Kite Factory, Box 9081, Seattle, WA 98109.
GSEAA Kite Fly,
May 7, 1983.
Winston Bear (302) 737-4689.

Glascow,

DE.

CONTACT:

COLUMBUS METRO PARKS KITE FLY. Highbanks
May 7, 1983.
Park, Route 23 north of 270 interstate.
Co 1 \lIDbus, OH.
1:00 p.m. Stunt kites and demonstrations at 3:00.

i

May 8, 1983.
MARLTON
KITE DAY.
Savich Farm
Marlton, NJ. CONTACT: Ed Spencer, (609) 983-7656.

Park,

May 15, 1983. Rosetree Park, Media, PA. CONTACT:
Smith (215) 565-4564.

Terry

THE SECOND ANNUAL LEHIGH VALLEY KITE
May 22, 1983.
FESTIVAL,
12:00 noon.
Northampton County Community
College, Bethlehem, PA. Rain Date:
June 5.
CONTACT:
Marilyn Krasnov, The Rainbow Store, Allentown, PA. (214)
770-1080.
May 1983.
THIRD ANNUAL MEMORIAL DAY FLY FOR PEACE,
Noon-4:00 p.m., Gasworks Park, Seattle, WA.
Join with
members of the WKA to loft flags borrowed from local
consulates and fly flag-kite trains. CONTACT:
Great
Winds (206) 624-6886 or City Kites (206) 622-5349.
June 5, 1983.
Titusville, NJ.

Washington
Crossing
CONTACT:
Alice Kass

State
Park,
(609) 737-3208.

DETROIT KITE KALEIDOSCOPE. FREE
June 18, 1983.
Riverfront Plant, 12: 00 noon - 5:00 p.m. CONTACT:
Szerlag, (313) 886-6009.
June 17-19, 1983.
Holland.

SCHEVENINGEN INTERNATIONAL

PRESS
Nancy

FESTIVAL,

June 24-August 7, 1983. KITE EXHIBITION, Port Of History
Muse\llD at Penn's Landing, Philadelphia, PA. An exhibit
of
100
kites featuring rare kites
on
loan from
Smithsonian. CONTACT:
Frank Hoke (215) 493-2 1 62 or Fran
Gramkowski (609) 429-5735.
June 25, 1983.
Barksdale Park.
Felix Cartegena, (302) 737-4689.

Newark,

DE.

CONTACT:

how to be
UP on kites

How to know a drogue from a
dihedral? a fighter from a Flexi
foil? a Waldof from a salad? Only
one way: read Kite Lines, the
lint:enlat:ional quarterly journal of
kiting. Each colorful issue brings
you news, designs, profiles, reviews, in-depth feature
at1ticles--arld unusual advertisements, too. Kiting's standard of reference
since 1977 and noted as well for its role in founding AKA, Kite Lines
shares the same purposes: "To ,promote kiting, its joys and its values, in
all nations." We wrote that. We live it. Join the family in Kite Lines.

\

I wonder if th.ri:- is another single human-made object quite so special as the kite. Kite Lines brings us the hum, the music of the line.
It's our magazine.-Tal Streeter, American sculptor and kite authority

I

S2.50/copy; $9.00/year US; $10.60 Canada/Mexico; $11.50 elsewhere.
Charges to VISA and MasterCard accepted. Send for subscription today
to Kite' Lines, 7106 Campfield Road, Baltimore, MD 21207, USA.

June 26, 1983.

BLACKHEATH SUMMER FESTIVAL. London.

September 4-5, 1983. WRIGHT PATTERSON AFB FLY, sponsored
by Central Ohio Kitefliers Association.
THIRD ANNUAL DON CARSON AIRSHOW
October 1-2, 1983.
featuring kiteflying by COKA members. Bolton Air Field.
Col\llDbus, OH. Benefits League Against Child Abuse.
October 2, 1983.
October 6-8, 1983.
FESTIVAL. Columbus,
871 -0727.

OLD WARDEN,

AKA
OH.

Bedfordshire,

England.

CONVENTION AND NATIONAL KITE
Miller Makey, (614)
CONTACT:

WHAT'S COMING UP IN YOUR AREA? We'll list it if we know
about it at least two months ahead of time. Send brief
details to the Association address, or call Association
Headquarters ( 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. EST ) at (301) 752-3320.

Team Challenge

i

Rokkaku Kites
Set To Do Battle

If you have the winter blues,
maybe what you need is a good ki·te
project to get you through until
spring.
This prescription seems
to be working well for sufferers
in the Washington, D. C. area.
There, veteran AKA'ers Bevan and
Margo Brown, Jon and Gloria
Burkhardt,
Bruce
and Carol
Kennington and Brooks and Gretchen
Leffler have launched a ROKKAKU
TEAM.
They've built their kite
and are ready to take on all
comers.

great visual spectacle and a lot
of . fun.
The event will have
several teams (as many as p'ossi
ble) flying their kites, with
appropriately enthusiastic noises
and running back and forth.
This
will be more of a melee than a
contest, though awards may be
given to recognize outstanding
kites, team uniforms and acces
sories, team spirit, and other
categories yet to be developed.

Mel Govig of Baltimore, MD, and
Bill Tyrrell of Doylestown, PA,
have picked up the gauntlet. The
first Rokkaku challenge event
should be scheduled somewhere in
the Baltimore-Washington area this
spring. In addition, Paul Garber
of the Smithspnian has expressed
an interest and the D. C. team will
fly a demonstration at the Smith
sonian Festival in Ma.rch.

The basic rules call for a
Japanese style kite of 40 to 50
square foot area, flown by a team
of two or more people. The
Japanese Rokkaku kite design,
style (traditional Japanese motifs
encouraged on kite decorations,
team uniforms, etc. ) and group
participation (teams of two or
more
people, ' string-bearers,
ground crew, etc.) were chosen to
provide the common basis for the
event.

Says AKA past president Bevan
Brown, "We are hereby serving
notice that we will be at the AKA
convention next October in force.
Get ready now to meet the
challenge!"

.Says Brown, "We are starting with
the ROKKAKU design because it is
easy to make, flies well, and is a
good surface for decoration. We
expect that other designs such as
the EDO will be added later on.

Based on the Japanese tradition,
the Rokkaku Challenge is an event
where teams fly kites of essen
tially the same size, and
featuring compatible designs based
upon a theme. The result is both a

"Our ROKKAKU kite is about 96
inches tall and 80 inches wide. A
sketch is included with the
remaining dimensio!ls. This has an
area of 42 sq. it.
An EDO
(rectangular) kite of 8 ft. x 6

C. are� Rokkaku Team including front row: Gretchen Leffler, Margo
Brown, Carol K�nnington, Gloria Burkhardt, Jon Burkhardt, a�d back row:
.
Brooks Leffler, Bevan Brown and Bruce Kennington, pose w1.th the1.r
challenge kite.
I
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ft. would have an area of 48 sq.
ft. The size in area was selected
so that one per&on left holding
the line wouldn't be in too much
trouble, the risk of damage from
crashes is limited, and the kite
could be easily flown by two or
more people."
In the spirit of fair competition,
Brown and his crew are quick to
point out that there are many
sources for information.
Among
them are Tal Streeter's Art of
the Japanese Kite and many of the
other basic kite books. Guy
Aydlett's
Piney Mountain Air
G*D*V*K*S'
Force Dataletter,
Tight Lines and KITE LINES have
included articles on the Rokkaku
and
other
relevant
kite,
references.
There are no limitations on
Ripstop, TYVEK, and
materials.
paper may all be used for
covering. Bamboo, spruce or pine
wood, or fiberglasti may be used
for spars.
These materials can be .
obtained from sources all over the
country (except that good bamboo
is hard to find!). Bill Tyrrell,
of The Fabric Lady, is offering a
discount on orders of material for
this project (see his ad) and he
has an information sheet available
on sewing techniques and how to
use ripstop to the best advantage.
So why wile away the winter hours
dreaming of spring breezes. Get
in the spirit.
Take up the
challenge.
Brown and team have
been more than fair.
They've
given you all the information you
need to get started and even
provided a plan and source of
supply. But make no mistake, they
plan to win the Rokkaku Team Kite
Challenge.

Amplifiers & Parachutes

After It's Up
Then What?
The breeze is ideal. The launch
is perfect.
The kite rises
strongly and flies stably. NOW
WHAT?
You can let it sit there until you
think everyone has seen and appre
ciated it and then haul it down
again. (Real kitefliers don't let
out too much line; they know how
much effort it takes to get a
hard-hauler back in and they have
another dozen kites in their bag
they want to show off.)
Or, you
can do something constructive,
like making a line amplifier and
listen to the line hum undulate.
Now, some folks might call them
used coffee cups, but to the
purist who likes to think that the
tone of the line hum tells him how
efficiently his kite is flying,
they are line amplifiers.
You start with a plastic coffee
cup, making a slit about an inch
long vertically, through the
bottom seam.
Slip the slit cup
over your kiteline. If your line
is fairly taut, it will instantly
become a musical instrument. You
might want to shove the microphone
of your portable tape recorder
into the cup--the result, the
sounds, of a screaming hurricane.

,.\�
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Bring corners together to equalize
the threads and tie to a paper
clip.
Clip provides ballast
weight and attachment to launcher.

The tripper is a slit cork:

The probe on the launcher touching
the cork, trips the launcher
releasing the parachute, and
causing the launcher to zip back
down the line.
The launcher.
Straighten out two
paper clips.
With needle-nose
pliers bend them:

w

)

Slide them together and bend the
nose of the probe:

�i:o"Oe

open loop

) �l
k

ine

One of the most enjoyable hours
I've ever spent flying kites was
the afternoon when I put up a kite
in the neighborhood school yard.
When it was flying steadily, I
slipped on the cork tripper.
Letting the kite out further took
the cork up about 75 feet. When
the kids who are always around a
school yard saw that the parachute
was floating off, they jumped on
their bikes to chase it.
From
then on, it became a contest to
see if I could keep the parachutes
from floating into the fence (too
long) or hitting the ground (too
short) before the kids scooped
them out of the air.

'"--- friction

holds paper
clip until
tripped

----to par achute

The parachute:
Hold Kleenex
between hands and blow on the
edge.
Each Kleenex is double
Twist
thickness.
Separate.
corners of single sheet and tie
thread to each.

Another useful activity is para
chute practice. First you'll need
to make your equipment. (Jack Van
Gilder manufactures parachute
parts
in
boring
business
meetings!)
-
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Don't let a purist tell you that
his kite flies too straight up and
pulls too hard to allow a
parachute to ascend his line.
There is something mathematical
about the fact that a parachute
puts a dog-leg in your kiteline
and it will always ascend , but
you must be standing in a place
where the breeze blows past you,
on the ground, as well as past the
kite up there in the air.

The World
Kite Lines
CONSIDER THE CATENARY

For the few that don ' t know, a
catenary is the curve made by a
uniform flexible rope or cable
when suspended from the ends. You
have seen them on suspension
bridges, where they are used to
:arry the vertical load by many
Ismall vertical cable attachments.
Now visualize the Cody kite. See
the curves on all of the leading
and trailing edges? This use of
the curve along the edge supports
the surface just like the suspen
sion bridge, and it makes a signi
ficant difference in the way a
Cody kite flies. If you want to
control the surface tension on a
kite,
consider using curved
leading and trailing edges.
Any
inward curve helps ; a catenary
curve would be theoretically most
It is not a uniform
efficient.
curve, but is more curved in the
center, and progressively straigh
ter toward the end points. You
could drape a string between two
points on a board and trace a
series of catenary lines of dif
ferent depths, or just approximate
it. The use of curved edges would
be most beneficial for larger
kites, but can be used for any
size. Be advised, however, that
sewing on a curve takes more
planning and more effort. Curves
on paper or Tyvek will need relief
cuts at 1 -2" intervals to permit
the curve without buckling. The
curve doesn ' t have to be very deep
to help, possibly 2" on a 3' edge.
How much depends on the degree of
tightness you want. Try it, it
may solve some of your kite sur
face control problems.
Bevan Brown

Kin Kan Hsieh, Chairman of the
Taipei Kitefliers Association,
reports that over 30, 000 persons
attended the Taipei City Kite
Competi tions on Sunday, November
7 , 1982.
More than 1 , 000 kites
were entered in contests and 12
kite experts gave demonstrations.
Competition was divided into three
parts:
students, adult amateurs
and experts. Emphasis in j udging
was on innovative design, crafts
manship and performance, as well
as appearance in the air and
style.
In all, 164 prizes were
awarded.

I thought I would drop you a
little report on the kiting news
from the Milwaukee area.
•

It was the warmest day on record
for our area for a Christmas day.
So the kitefliers were out taking
advantage of this marvelous day.
Jeff Kataoka was at the site with
his stack of flexifoils as usual.
Matter of fact all kites at the
fly site were foils except one
delta.
It . was Dick Piltz's
home-made delta and the wind was
too much for it- -chalk up one
casualty.
Jeff got a Christmas card from Ray
Merry and Andrew Jones, the inven
tors of the flexifoil. The card
was a neat send off on kiting--a
picture of a flexifoil and a
humorous caricature of a kiteflier
holding the lines.
As I write this, the temperature
has already dropped twenty five
degrees.
So you see, we really
took advantage of a short warm
spell.
Vernon "Bud" Blum

AKA NEWS is looking for a few good
contributors. We need kitefliers
to share information, plans,
report on kite flys, suggest
ideas, ask questions, submit
photographs and much more. Let us
hear from you.
We'd love to ·
consider your submissions for
publication .
A handsome Contri
butor's Patch awaits you. Write
AKA NEWS, 1 13 W. Franklin Street,
Baltimore, MD 2 1 20 1 .

I s the wooden dowel spreader on
your delta threatening to split?
Not if you wrap it with string.
Try putting one end of the dowel
in a variable speed drill to
simplify the job.
Art Tallman

•

MOVING ON
We are happy to report that
sometime this month, AKA will be
moving to its new headquarters.
Featuring more than double the
space for offices as well as ample
storage . space, we hope our new
facility will help us serve you
better.
The new address will be
1 13 W. Franklin Street, Baltimore ,
MD
2 1 201.
The phone number
remains the same (30 1 ) 752-3320.

SUSTAINING MEMBERS
A brief
reminder regarding
Sustaining Membership :
In March, 1981, the Executive
Board approved a motion which
provided that any person making a
donation of $ 50.00 or more would
be classified as a "Sustaining
Member" and that Sustaining
Members would be listed in the
In 1982, seven
newsletter.
individuals
qualified
as
Sustaining Members.
We are
grateful to Red. Braswell, Wood
Ellis, George Moran, H.J. (Hod)
Taylor, William Temple, Nicholas
Van Sant and Will Yolen for their
ongoing support.
Now is the time to become a
Sustaining Member or to renew your
membership. AKA has made tremen
dous progress over the past few
years ; with the help of Sustaining
Members we can continue this
progress and take on new programs
on education and service.

Bob McCort, AKA Corresponding
Secretary , reports that 1982 was a
busy year.
AKA received 159
specific inquiries. Most were from
individuals, but we also had mail
from 16 teachers, 10 cities, 9
clubs or service organizations, 6
churches, 3 newspapers and one
television station.

introducing our

big blacli box

48 "x24 "x48 " ripstop rhom bus
black with R ,

0, Y or p ink throat

6 Fleet Street , Annapolis , MD 21401
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(301) 268- 6065

Break world
Central Ohio Kitefliers Association members get together to start plans
for the 1 9 83 AKA Convention. Plan now to set sail for Columbus !

AKA CONVENTION SHORT
AKA's Columbus team, headed by
Miller Makey, is already hard at
work planning the 1983 convention,
which will be held October 6-9 ,
outside Columbus, OH.
Details will be announced soon for
the night kite flight, club banner
competition, kite festival, kite
competition, photo banners, trade
show, auction and more.
Following the tremendous success
of our 1 9 82 Detroit convention, a
large turnout is expected in Ohio.
Early hotel reservations are
recommended.
Reserva tion forms
and information will be available
soon.

CORRECTION
Both Charlie Sotich, Chicagoland
Sky Liners, and Dan Goodearl, 5/20
Kite Group, were kind enough to
pOint out an error that appeared
on page 15 of the October issue of
AKA NEWS, where we stated "Carl
Brewer ' s airplane kite will be the
first kite plan published in a
model airplane magazine. " Were we
ever wrong ! Plans by Rawlinson,
Moulton, Aydlett and many others
have appeared in model airplane
journals. Even the Scott s'led,
known to us and to children around
the world, was published in an
airplane magazine. We apologize,
sincerely, for this error.

6th. Annual ConventIon
Columbus. OhIo -1983

Mike McFadden of the Kitemakers of
San Francisco is really excited
about an upcoming project. He is
working with the Chinese Culture
Center in San Francisco to put on
a major kite festival in early
June.
The festival will feature
displays, workshops and symposia
on kitemaking and kiteflying, but
the highlight will be the presence
of two kite masters from China.
If you wish to be involved in the
planning and execution of this
exciting project, call Mike at the
office (415) 641- 1226 or at the
store (41 5) 956-3 18 1 .

Plans for AKA's 1 983 Bermuda Tour
are progressing well. Tentative
reservations as of this date
include AKA Sustaining Member
Nicholas Van Sant and his family,
Olan and Bernice Turner, Frank and
Anita Hoover and other veteran
kitefliers. There may still be a
few spots open if you have not yet
made your reservation. Call Associ
ation Headquarters at (30 1)
752-3320 immediately for infor
mation. We plan a full report with
pictUres in an upcoming issue.

records in
Ocean City,
Maryland

this year . ..

. you'li be glad you did.
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For m ore i nformat ion contact :
Ocea n C ity C h a m be r of C o m m erce
Dept. F l ight! Rte. 1 Box 3 1 0A
Ocea n C ity Md. 2 1 842
3 0 1 -289-8559
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HOW COM E
My KITE
WON'T FLY?
Two o f the best bamboo-handlers
who were available to us in the
u . s . were Tony Toledo and Dan
Kurihashi.
Tony learned his hobby from his
father in the Phillipines and Dan
as a member of the Japan Kite
Association. Unfortuna�.el.y , Tony
died about 1975 , after helping to
found the WKA , but Dan now lives
in Vancouver and gets down to the
States at least once a year.

When your strips near the size you
want , trim them further by
s craping or using a small block
plane.
Don't leave splinters ;
they cut like razors.
To make sharp bends ,
flame--VERY CAREFULLY!

use

a

P robably one of the deepest
Oriental mysteries is how a bamboo
spar is made to bend equally on
each end. You might be a little
surprised at how soon you will
become adept at eyeballing it.
You hold each end of the spar in a
finger and bend, always with the
hard, outer side of the cane on
the inside of the arc :

(:;�\
�j;' -i- D

/0?�
�
�
�
------.�� .

Here's the best of what I've
learned from them about working
with bamboo.

�. �

To begin , if you can , soak the
bamboo for a couple of days.
Always start with a thick knife ,
almost a wedge.
The general idea in splitting
bamboo is that you always split it
in half.

The trick is to split it �own the
middle all the way down. The way
this is accomplished is to press
agains t the larger piece if it
starts splitting off center.

\.

The outside of the cane is the
strong p ortion. Never thin bamboo
from the outside .
Knock the
insides of the knuckles away , but
don't touch the outsides of them.

'-

loo\.

�
\
\

"
¥
<;

Famed photographer and designer of the incredible flying wedge kite, Ted
Manekin, captures some of the incredible beauty of AKA Detroit, 1982.
- 16-

Building A Feather Kite
by Gerry Osborne

Over the years , I've been living
very close to the land. This has
put me closer to nature than most ,
and I've been intrigued by God's
creation--the birds. Many have
been the days when I've silently
stood , finger outstretched , near a
hummingbird feeder , wait ing for
one of these little creatures to
light upon my flesh as they fed.
Therefore , it was only natural
that when I once again took up the
sport of kites , my own designs
were of these darters of the air .
The " Feather Lite" is the end
result of these days with nature ;
it is simple to make but hard to
bridle. Understand that the bridle
is only one string (thread) , but
it can be a "bear" to locate the
proper balance point. Neverthe
less , once this is located , your
little hummingbird will be a j oy
to fly and a pleasure to watch.
Here's how to go about it.
You'll need a styrofoam egg (sizes
vary-- I use 3"), white glue , felt
tip pens , a razor blade , needle
and thread and feathers.
The
feathers will be the most problem
in getting . You'll need two large
wing feathers from opposite wings
of a good sized bird such as a
pheasant or chicken. These will be
your kite's wings. If they are
from the same side of the bird ,
you'll end up with a heliocopter
. . .not a kite! You ' ll also need
three smaller feathers for the
tail.
I use the straight ones
from the fowl ' s tail for this.

fashion) , slightly upward and on
an angle that permits lift , as
shown.

needle and poke into the egg at a
center point in the lower head
area.
The proper spot will be
hard to locate , but it can be
found. Knot well.

KNOT

To test the bridle point , hold
your bridled kite in front of a
fan. This saves a lot of running
in and out!
TOUCHING UP

DO NOT GLUE. Test your mini-bird
Drop it and see how it falls.
You'll find adj ustments will be
Try different angles ,
needed.
feathers ,
bigger
different
feathers for the tail if it lands
head first , etc.
Once all
adj ustments have been made , glue
the feathers in place.
BRIDLING
To

bridle ,

simply

thread the

You can add feathers to the whole
body , if desired. Just use the
smallest ones and distribute them
evenly side for side. Overdo it
and you'll end up with a bird that
looks like it's just come out of a
blow dryer into a tornado. . .and
hit a screen door! BUT IT WILL
FLY!
So fellow high thinkers , that's
all there is to it--a unique kite
that will dart and dive about your
head as a real bird does and as
the winds dictate. May it bring
joy to your day.

BUILDING
Cut the egg in half , top
bottom.
Draw the form on
rounded side. Once this is
carefully cut out with the
blade as shown.

to
the
done ,
razor

o
'!OP

f"1

REMOVE

�
FRON T

SI DE

Next comes the coloring--whatever
pleases your eye. For my own , I
put a "V" of red on the top , black
eyes and blue stomach.
Now the feather placement. Each
wing will be tilted slightly
towards the back (Eddy kite

Boy , those kitefliers sure come up with some doozies , don't they?
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N I S H I BAYAS H I ' S

M at er ial

�. ...

Spruc e AA '
Fiberglass r o d BB '
"

"

"

"

"

"

& CC '
& EE '

DD '
GG '

H
Spruc e I

2mm
lmm
lmm
lmm
lmm

Jmm x 4Jcm
d i a . x Jacm
dia . x l 6 cm
d i a . x 1 0 · 5cm
x 5 7cm
dia
2mm x 2mm x 54cm
x

M a in spr eader bar ( H ; I ) i s f it 
Spreader b ar f i t t i ngs
t e d int o ho l e s at FF ' . R e ar spr eader b ar ( GG ' ) i s f it t e d
int o h o l e s a t G G ' . T h e s e h o l e s ar e r e inf o rc e d w i th tap e d
d own c l oth pat c h e s , lcm x J cm , made o f e it her t e f l on or ,
ny l on . H o l e s are made thr ough t h e s e ar eas as f i tt i ng s f or
t h e s t opper e d spr e ader b ars .
F itt �ng f o r J
C ut a length of string 1 5 cm l o ng . Make two
d i agonally o r J;:ent e d h o l e s o n e i th er s i de of AA ' at the in 
t er s e c t i on of AA ' and the main spr e ader b ar . T h e s t r ing
i s u s e d t o t i e the s e s t i c k s at J as ind i c at e d in t h e plan .
C ov ering

U s e high density p o ly e thy lene as c ov er ing .

-
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Member Merchants
fol lowing merchants have a greed to a llow a 10% dis count to AKA members . This i s a costly
serious s tep by these merchants . They deserve · the support and patronage o f AKA members .
AKA membership card is valuable .
.X

High As A Kite
34 Princess S t .
Saus a lito , CA 94965
415-332-8944

Sky Scrapers
2563 15th Street
Denver , CO 802 1 1
(303) 433-95 1 8

Go Fly A Kite
1201 Lexington Avenue
New Yor k , NY 10028
(212) 472-2623

The KHe l o ft
Light S t reet Pavil ion
Baltimo re , MD 21201

Carey ' s Kite Winder
767 1 North Avenue
Lemon Grove , CA 92045

Into The Wind/Kites
1 7 38 Pearl Street
Boulder , CO 80302
303-449 -5 356

Ken ' s Kustom Kites
24 Wickham Drive
Warwi c k , NY 10990
(9 14) 986-4963

Rocking Horse Toy Co .
125 E . Bay Street
Harbor Springs , MI 497 40
( 6 1 6 ) 526-7236

Rainbow Kite Company
26 Park Avenue
Venice , CA 9029 1
213-396-8096

The Kite Store
1415 Larimer Square
Denve r , CO 80202
303-623-2353

The Kite Kompany/What ' s Up
4500 Chagrin River Road
Chagrin Fall s , OH 44022
( 2 1 6 ) 247-4222

Soa r-n-Dipity
1 102 Flushing Road
Flint , HI 48504
( 3 1 3 ) 234-8320

Seaport Kite Shop
867 W. Harbor Drive
San Diego , CA 9 2 1 0 1
7 14-232-2268

Ben Franklin Kite Shoppe
One-Hal f Pear l Street
Mys ti c , CT 06355
(203 ) 536- 7 004

Kites & Other Delights
28667 Spencer Creek Road
Eugene , OR 9 7 405
(503) 344-5483

Kite Kraft
245 S. Main
Frankenmuth , HI
( 5 1 7 ) 7 8 1 -3029

Kite & Gift , Inc .
333 Jefferson Street
San Francisco , CA 94133
415-885 - 5 7 85

The Kite SHe
3 10 1 M Stree t , N . W .
Washington , D . C .
20007
202-965 -4230

Kites & Other Del ights
Fifth Street Market
Eugene , OR 9 7401
(503) 344-KITE

Sky Line Kite Shop
743 Beaubien
Detroit , MI 48226
( 3 1 3 ) 962-6876

Hyperkites
280 Surf View Court
Del Mar , CA 92014
( 7 14) 231-4977

The Kite Shop
49 Rehobeth Avenue
Rehobeth Beach , DE
(302) 227 - 16 1 6

Colors of the Wind
2900 Main Street
Santa Monica , CA 90405
( 2 1 3 ) 399-8044

Heavenly Body Kites
409 Greene Street
Key Wes t , FL 33040
305 -296-2535

e Ra inbow Store
952 Hamilton Mal l
Allentown , PA 1 8 1 0
215-770- 1080

Kite Dreams
741 Maple Avenue
Los Angeles , CA 9 0 0 1 4
(213) 6 14-89 1 1

Stanton Hobby Shop , Inc .
4734 North Mi lwaukee Ave .
Chicago , IL 60630
3 12-283-6446

lassy Kites
She�aton Val ley Forge Hotel
King of Prus s i a , PA 1 9 406
( 2 1 5 ) 337 -2000

Village Sporting Goods
Historic Towne of Smithvi
Smithvil l e , NJ 08201
( 609 ) 652- 1435

Kitemakers o f San Fran,
159 28th Street
San Francis co , CA 9 4 1 3 1
(415 ) 641- 1226

Flying High
8 Dock Square
Rockp o rt , MA 01966
( 6 1 7 ) 546-6819

Krazy Kites
Virginia' Beach Fishing Pier
Virginia Beach , VA 2345 1
(804) 422-5483

Gone With The Wind
Old Cobbl e stone Village
Vernon , NJ 0 7 462
(20 1 ) 8 2 7 - 8 7 5 4

Fighting Kite Co .
3 1 1 6 Arlotte Avenue
Long Beach , CA 90808
( 2 1 3 ) 598-5306

Kites Aweigh
6 Fleet Street
Annapol i s , MD 2 1 4 0 1
301 - 268-6065

Great Winds Kite Shop
166 S . Jackson Street
Seattle , WA 9 8 104
(206) 623-7095

G o F l y A Kite , Inc .
1 5 3 East 5 3 rd
New York , NY 10022
( 2 1 2 ) 308- 1666

Victoria Kite Store
166-560 Johnson St .
B . C . , Canada V8l 3C6

The Kiteloft
5 N. 2nd Street
Ocean C i ty , MD 2 1842

Fish Creek Kite Company
R . R . 1 Box 205
Fish Cree k , WI 542 1 2
414-868-3769

Outta Sight Kites
1 2 - 7 7 Country Village
Kingston , NY 1240 1
( 9 1 4 ) 3 3 1 -9085

Are you bui lding a ROKKAKU KITE
The Fabr i c Lady Co .

1 5 % o f f any order o f
for

this

kite .

of your items

for the

has a spe c i a l
fabric

or

When you order

18018

1997

. 1 o?O

Ride the Wind Kite Shop
524 S . Main St .
St . Charles , MO 63301

High Fly Kite Co .
33 Evergreen Lane
Haddonfiel d , NJ 08033
(609) 429-5735

TEAM CHALLENGE ?

$ avings o f fer

f iberglass

for you :

spe c i f i c a l ly

hEL- Fabr'ic Lady . . . Co.
51

from us , and a l l or part

Layle

Doylestown,

are

for the Rokkaku Team Cha l l enge Kite ,
indi� ate which they are , take 1 5 % o f f those or i c e s and

don ' t add shipping to those

48734

Lane
Pa. 1B901

�

items .

B i l l Tyrr e l l
M a r y H a n n a f i n Tyrre l l

P.s.
P.S.S.

C a l l or wr i t e us
The Fab r i c

ab out our Team Cha l l enge Rokaku

Lady c a t a l ogue ,

s amp l e s ,

( pr e c u t )

k i t e ki t .

and free yard o f r i p s top ,
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$3 . 00

Post paid .

Lee Toy's Kites Across the U.SA .
Pioneer motorcycle kiter Lee Toy
has submitted his latest report on
progress .

Oct . 2 1 - A s f a r a s the snai l ' s
progres s , I ' ve been to Toronto to
see Garry Woodcock and Ray Wismer
o f "Touch the Sky" kite shop , then
to Boston to share the sky with
the Kites Over New England group .
Nov . 7 - I did my last news letter
from the Moel ler ' s house near
Boston , then on to NYC to visit Go
Fly a Kite-great great grand
shoppe of them a l l .

, .. .

Correction
CORRECTI ON-On

the

back page of

AKA NEWS Decembe r , three picture s

were reported to be Steve Edeiken
flying his 40 Rainbow s . Whi l e two
of the picture s were Steve
the
middle picture is Bernard S � ewa rt .
The kites were Bernard ' s and they
were four 1 0 ' Flexifo il s . Thirty
knot winds were p icking the fliers
up 1 0 - 1 5 ' high and carrying them
30-40 ' down the beach .
AKA NEWS
regrets the error in its caption
and hopes to have a report on this
type of s tunt flying from Bernard
Stewart in a future issue .

AKA

NEWS

, Nov . 12 - Went flying with Mat
Feder , NYC Flexi-nut , and Bart
Gildberg .
We went , to ' the
Verrazano Narrows bridge on Staten
I s land .
Great view of NYC ,
deserted beach , cold steady winds
and lots of broken bottles in the
sand . Stopped traffic with stacks
o f rainbows , Flexis , and a train
of French Militaries , and a sma l l
Peter L� box . A great day o f
flying .
Nov . 26 - After NYC I went to
Doylestown, PA , and visited the
"Fabric Lady" who is actually the
Fabric Man , Bill Tyrre l l . Had an
extremely nice visit , excel lent
weather and good eats .
Dec . 5

-

Got

together

with

Len

�r ' s G*D*V*K*S . Excellent day
of kite flying before heading to
Baltimore where I visited the
famous home/office of Mel and
Va lerie Govig and KITE .LINES .
Lots of talk and plea sant visit .
Even made a call in to the AKA

Ame r i can Kite f l i e r s A s s o ciation
1 1 3 We s t F ranklin Street
B a ltimo r e , MD 2 1 2 0 1

Dropped in on the
headquarters .
Kite Loft at the Harborplace
development , nice shop with lots
of kite s .

Dec . 1 5 - Drove t o Washington ,
D . C . and was able to visit Paul
Garber at the Smithsonian Air &
Space Museum .
The day of the MKS
Ding-A-Ling Fly we had s ix inches
of wet snow , so Jon Burkhardt and
I flew at his local flight pad .
Later had dinner with Bevan and
Margo Brown .
Dec . 18 - When the roads cleared I
hightailed down to Charlottesville
and the Piney Mountain Air Strip ,
which is the front yard of head
troll Guy Aydlett , great hos t ,
renais sance man o f the kite world ,
excellent cra ftsman and a most
knowledgeable ' gent .
So far I ' ve
driven 8500 miles s ince August
with few problems , great friend
ships and fantastic kites .
EDITOR ' S NOTE : Wel l no one ' s luck
lasts foreve r .
We a re sorry to
report that Lee is currently
s ta l led , working odd j obs to pay
o ff a b i l l for open engine surgery
on his two-wheeled Winnebago .
Things could be worse .
The
motorcycle decided to break down
in southern Florida in mid-winter .
Lee reports a broad beach, dense
packed sand , no obstructions and
few people .
Maybe we should a l l
go down and j o in him ! ! !
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